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COVID-19 in Arizona and US
ARIZONA
• 287,225 cases (+20,663 past week)

Data updated: 11/18/20

– Confirmed and probable
– Case counts continue to rise

• 6,384 deaths
National Data from CDC

• 11,300,635 Total Cases
• 247,834 Total Deaths
• 1,129,789 Cases in Last 7 Days
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COVID-19 in Maricopa County
• 184,533 cases in Maricopa County
– Confirmed + probable
– +13,899 from last week

• 3,850 (2%) deaths
• Lab reporting
– 3 day delay

Data updated 11/18/20
11/19/2020
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COVID-19 Rate in Maricopa County
134

215

• Please review AIA guidance for how this impacts athletic teams
11/19/2020
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Lab Testing Data – Maricopa County

4% 5% 6% 6% 7% 9%11%

Data updated 11/12/20

Schools Outbreak Dashboard
K-12 students and staff from
K-12 schools

Data updated 11/18/20

https://phdata.maricopa.gov/Dashboard/e10a16d8-921f-4aac-b921-26d95e638a45?e=false&vo=viewonly
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Schools Outbreak Dashboard
K-12 students and staff from
K-12 schools

Of 77 outbreaks, 45% are in
high schools.

Data updated 11/18/20

Of 283 outbreak-associated
student cases, 80% are in
high school students.

https://phdata.maricopa.gov/Dashboard/e10a16d8-921f-4aac-b921-26d95e638a45?e=false&vo=viewonly
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Recommendations for When to
Consider Returning to Virtual Learning
• ≥ 1 benchmark in Substantial (RED) category for 2 or more
weeks

– Consult with MCDPH to determine whether to prepare to transition
back to virtual learning with onsite support

• All three benchmarks in Substantial (RED) category

– Recommend transition to virtual learning with onsite support in
consultation with MCDPH
– To request consultation, email SchoolHealth@maricopa.gov

• These are guidelines, not requirements

Update: Consulting Public Health
• Now scheduling small group consultations
• Districts and Charters with
– Low in-school case numbers
– No concerning outbreak spread

• Request via SchoolHealth@maricopa.gov

11/19/2020
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Public Health Considerations for Consults
• School district needs and concerns
• COVID safety practices

– Student and staff adherence to mask-wearing
– Social/physical distancing
– Staff or students attending school while ill

• Data review

– Number of cases at the schools
– Number of staff or students quarantined
– Dashboard community spread benchmarks

• Impact of staff or student absenteeism on school operations
• School community behaviors and beliefs
• Testing options for the school community
11/19/2020
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Important! Quarantine Statute
Statute language to assist in school community conversations:
Quarantine for 14 days following the last close contact to someone known to be
infected with COVID-19 is not a public health recommendation, it is a requirement by
State Statute A.R.S 36-624.
Public health requires schools to prevent students and staff* identified as close
contacts by either the school or public health from attending school. Schools are
encouraged to identify close contacts once they have confirmed a COVID-19 exposure
in their school but are not required to quarantine until public health has completed the
case investigation and notified the school.
*Essential businesses (including schools) should allow essential employees who have been exposed to COVID-19
but do NOT have symptoms to continue to work during their post-exposure quarantine period.
11/19/2020
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New! ADHS Strengthens Mask Mandate
• Emergency Measure 2020-04 released today
• Each school district and charter school shall immediately
mandate that masks are worn on school campus, on school
buses, during school-associated activities, and while
participating in or observing any school-associated athletic
activities, by all students, faculty, staff, contractors and visitors.
• Some exceptions noted

11/19/2020
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Update: New Process for Case Reporting
School Reporting Survey Going Live Today!!
1.) On the School Webpage
Click on “How to Report
Cases & Exposures”

One Survey to Report
•
•
•
•
11/19/2020

2.) Launch the Survey by
Clicking the “Online School
Reporting Form” button

Individual Cases
Outbreaks
COVID-like-Illness Outbreaks
Contacts (Exposed Persons)
13

Update: New Guidance for Schools
After submitting your report via the School Reporting Survey You will immediately receive step by step guidance to your email!





Isolate and exclude ill persons from school
Determine if reported person has laboratory-confirmed COVID-19
Determine infectious timeframe for the person with COVID-19
Contact tracing, exclusion, and notification guidance

Remember: Once you verify the lab result is a positive PCR or Antigen test, you
may proceed with exclusion & notification of identified contacts!
11/19/2020
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Update: MCDPH COVID Case
Investigation Flow Chart
Update:
• MCDPH will no longer reach out to school
point-of-contact to provide general outreach
guidance once school report is received
• Goal is to help expedite the case investigation
and prevent duplicative outreach to point-ofcontact
Investigation Process:
• MCDPH is prioritizing school-associated cases
• MCDPH will confirm laboratory testing
• MCDPH will inform school point-of-contact
with case investigation findings at conclusion
of investigation
• MCDPH will continuously monitor for school
outbreak
11/19/2020
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Update: ASU/ADE/ADHS Testing Pilot
• ASU/ADE/ADHS will be reaching out to a small number of
school districts across a several counties
• More information will be available after their preliminary
meetings

11/19/2020
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Maricopa County Serosurvey Results
MCDPH in partnership with Arizona State University, the Mayo Clinic and the CDC selected 29
communities randomly that represent the entire County

– Collected specimens from 260 participants in 169 randomly selected households
– Estimated 10.7% of residents have detectable antibodies for COVID-19 (approx. 470,000 people)
since the pandemic began
– Far less have been infected than needed to reach herd immunity

• Key Findings

– For every case reported to Public Health, there were three to four cases that were not
reported up to mid-September when the serosurvey was conducted
– The number of true infections is likely far higher than the number of people who are being tested
for COVID-19
– There was a higher seroprevalence within households than across individuals, which supports
evidence that infections cluster within household

• •What this tells us?

– Continue mitigation efforts such as social distancing, mask wearing, and regular hand washing.

11/19/2020
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Expectations regarding Herd Immunity
• COVID-19 will likely continue to
circulate until we reach herd immunity
– The threshold for herd immunity is
unknown
– Likely between 40% and 80% of
population immune
– Dependent on having a vaccine widely
available

COVID-19 Vaccine Efficacy
• Pfizer and Moderna released preliminary results from their
vaccine trials
• Both mRNA vaccines with high efficacy (>90%) in preliminary
trial data
• Still a few weeks of data to be collected from trials prior to
applying for EUA through FDA

COVID-19 Vaccine Prioritization
• CDC, ADHS, MCDPH & other counties developing a large-scale
vaccine dispensing strategy
• Initial Priority groups identified in the CDC Playbook and ADHS
DRAFT Vaccination Plan
• MCDPH in development of local plans with jurisdictional and
healthcare partners
• Once vaccine allotments are identified, Arizona Vaccine and Antiviral

Prioritization Advisory Committee (VAPAC) will make additional
recommendations on priority distribution
• Counties hold internal advisory committees
– (MCDPH held first one 10/30/20)

COVID-19 Vaccine Phased Approach
• Dispensing priority split into 3 phases
– Phase 1: Limited doses available

• 1a: Healthcare workers, Long-Term Care
Staff, Outpatient, Home Health & EMS
• 1b: Healthcare not included in 1a, Law
Enforcement, Food & Ag., Transportation,
Education and childcare, People 65 yrs +,
People at higher risk for severe illness

– Phase 2: Large number of doses
available

• Remainder of Phase 1 population, Critical
populations, General population

– Phase 3: Continued vaccination, Shift
to routine strategy
• Critical populations, General populations

Vaccine Administration
• Earliest timeframe expected for Phase 1a is at end of this year
• Storage and distribution restrictions will require a few, large-scale
dispensing operations able to vaccinate thousands per day for
phase 1a
• Both candidate vaccines will require at least 2 doses
• Do not expect expanded availability of vaccine for phase 1b until
early 2021
• Vaccine will be provided free of charge
• Insurance may be charged an administrative fee
• Vaccine will not be mandatory

Questions?

https://www.maricopa.gov/5493/K-12-Schools-and-Childcare-Facilities

• Please visit Maricopa.gov/coronavirus
• SchoolHealth@maricopa.gov
– (602)-506-6767
– Past webinars and slides are posted to our
website

NEW! Close Contact Definition Aligned with CDC
As of Monday 10/26/2020

11/19/2020
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Isolation – for testpositive or
symptomatic
persons
• Updated isolation
flow chart sent
Monday 10/26
• No large
substantive
changes

– Details pertinent
in school
settings
– More logical
flow

Quarantine – for close
contacts
• Updated quarantine
flow chart sent
Monday 10/26
• No large substantive
changes
– Details about
what to do if
symptoms
develop
– Details about
what to do if
infected in the
past 3 months
– More logical flow

Counting Days for Isolation and Quarantine
• Quarantine
–
–
–
–
–

Day 0 begins when there is a close contact exposure
Lasts for 14 days – the incubation period for someone to develop COVID-19
Ends when 14 full days have passed
Return to school on day 15
A negative test (PCR, Antigen) or a positive antibody (serology) test does NOT ‘release’ from
quarantine

• Isolation

– Day 0 begins on the day symptoms start OR when an asymptomatic person has a positive test
– Lasts for a MINIMUM of 10 days (may be longer if immunosuppressed, or certain other
conditions apply)
– Number of days is based on how long COVID-positive people can shed active virus
– Ends after a minimum of 10 days have passed AND fever-free for 24 hours and other symptoms
are improving

11/19/2020
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Athletics
• Maricopa County does not have regulatory authority over
school sports
• Questions regarding interpretation of the AIA Guidelines
should be directed to AIA
• Individual student-athletes who are ill or are close contacts of a
COVID-positive person should follow normal quarantine or
isolation guidance

11/19/2020
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Contact of a close contact
• Does person C, who has been in close contact of asymptomatic
person B, who is a close contact of person A, who tested
positive for COVID-19 need to quarantine?
• No.
– Person A is infected.
– Person B was exposed, so is quarantining during the period in which
she might become infected.
– Person C was not in contact with a person who is infectious, so need
not quarantine

11/19/2020
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